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Sharing Best Practice and lessons learned 



International recognition of challenges



Agreement on the 
Conservation of African-
Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds

AEWA Resolution 5.16 on 
‘Renewable Energy and Migratory Waterbirds’

• stresses the need to address or avoid adverse effects 
on migratory waterbirds

• contains operational recommendations



November 2014, CMS Resolution 11.27 on 

‘Renewable Energy and Migratory Species’

• endorses the ‘Renewable Energy Technologies and Migratory 
Species: Guidelines for Sustainable Deployment’ and 

• instructs the CMS Secretariat to convene a 
multi-stakeholder Task Force  on reconciling selected energy 
sector developments with migratory species conservation.

Convention on the Conservation 
of Migratory Species of Wild 
Animals





• Surveys should take into consideration times when sites may have 
different ecological function or value 
(e.g., during migration, breeding season, or winter seasons). 

• Surveys should usually be conducted for at least one year 
(otherwise for periods determined by an expert, focusing on peak times for 

congregations or migrations).

• in areas of importance to migratory birds, surveys for two 
consecutive years are recommended

• Also refer to Jenkins et al. 2012
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Common themes in guidance docs:
• Importance of planning and site selection

o SEA, sensitivity mapping, site 
screening)

• Impact assessment
o Tiered approach
o Survey effort proportional to risk
o Seasonality

• Monitoring (BACI)
o Adaptive management
o Writing up/ sharing lessons learned



Challenges &
lessons learned 



Provincial 
conservation 
authorities

Buy-in/endorsement from key stakeholders

Bird
specialists



There are benefits to being an industry latecomer

• Learn from other countries 
mistakes (it is easier to get it 
right the right time) 

- incremental decision-making

- access to information 
- post-construction monitoring

• Existing scientific evidence &  
guidelines 

• Clearer idea of vulnerable 
species & sensitive areas 

• Support from partners with 
established industries

• Financiers ‘sensitised’



Challenge: Taking into account 

seasonality

• Incremental decision-making
• ‘Monitoring’/ impact assessment post authorisation

Addressed through:
• Training & capacity building
• I&AP pressure (objections & appeals)
• Evidence of poor ability to predict impacts on single site visit
• Industry & government buy-in

(industry is competitive   - consistency NB) 

Lack of consistency to start with has created long - standing  
problems



Incremental decision-making

Case Study 1
• 40 turbines approved (one site visit)

• Monitoring/impact assessment (post-authoirstion)
- “extremely high level of activity by priority species”

including range restricted and species of conservation concern
• Impacts more serious than originally thought 

• Revised layout of 27 turbines 



Incremental decision-making

Case Study 2
• 100 turbines approved (one season)

• Monitoring revealed extended breeding lek of a priority species

• The developer agreed to halve no. turbines 
(pending further monitoring)



Incremental decision-making

Case Study 3

• 35 turbines approved  (one season)

• Monitoring 
- estimated impact on priority species considerably greater than was 
originally thought

- The development could cause region’s population to decline.  

• Required changes in layout unlikely to be practically possible. 



Interpretation 
of the guidelines

For example:
• How much time to spend at vantage 

points
• Coverage /  extrapolation to other areas
• Duration of study (6 months vs. 12 

months)
• When to go beyond the minimum

(e.g. radar, tracking)

Addressed through:
• Review / comment on EIAs
• One-on-one discussions with specialists
• Training and capacity building 
• Specialist groups and forums
• Revision of the Guidelines 



Challenges: Interpretation of data 
(Turning data into recommendations)

• Little (no) post-construction data for SA 
• Representativeness of data?
• Reliance on expert opinion;  opinions differ (e.g. nest buffers)
• Collision risk modelling 
• Lack of  good population data for many species
• Defining unacceptable levels of risk 
• Cumulative impacts 

(lag between EIA and operation)
• Capacity of decision-makers 

(Hope to) address through:
• Species guidelines
• Consensus of expert opinion
• International literature
• Precautionary principle 
• Research 
• Information sharing.



Challenges: Post-construction monitoring

• Requires a lot of man-power 
(not a bad thing in South Africa!)

• Scavenger removal (high?)

• Searcher efficiency  (low?)

• Adaptive management 
(how will that work?) 

• Access to information sharing of sensitive 
information
(DEA/SANBI database?)

• Revised guidelines include more details



Challenge:  perspective

Power lines
& associated 
infrastructure



“…more birds are killed by cats and windows…”
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Bad kitty!
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Mammal



Birds



Third edition 
almost done!



The journey has only just begun……

Bumpy ride?

Keep checking on 
the right path 
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